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Pacific Mail dock, where the paity
were landed.

During the trip out Lieutenant
Lucien Young lost his for-and-a- ft

tile, dropping it overboard while
engaged in waving his farewells.

The Boston was loaded to her
water line and very correctly trim
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I'o Jost at fear not;
Lot all the ends thou alm'tt at b

Thy Country', thy God's, and Truth's.

NOTES AUD COMMENTS.

Undoubtedlv "western civiliza-- I

ttorx" is a thing easily met accord- -
ir,rr in nr.. oK Ac, Kf U

I

meeting is always conveniently
F ' I

especially when the occasion pre- -

To-Da- y!

MANY LADIES-:- -

Have ruined a beautiful and faultless comploxion by tho
use of powders and washes composed largoly of lead, ansonic
and other poisonous metallic substances, which not onl'
roughen, irritate and discolor the skin, but by absorption into
tho system, produce headaches and nervous disorders of a
distressing and dangerous character.

conta itooirin Pi.;fin n.,)r0 Tf JTexas' boat's entrine will be 155

If fax r ttlu-itfi- y n
0'

M. S. LEVY.

LLINE
THK COMPLEXION !

Honolulu.

CAME
ITOIi THE 1MPHOVEMKNT

AND PRIWEUVATION OV

Soothes tho skin irritated by injurious applications and
imparts a natural and healthful tono and appearance. En-

dorsed by the highest medical authority as absolutely free
from objectionable substances.

POWDER AND LIQUID PRICE 50 CENTS.!
SJT FOii SALE II Y J&3

A FITTING SEND-OF- F GIVEN TdE

WHITE CRUISER YES-

TERDAY.

The Vesfel Accompanied to e by

IXouoIala Citliens on Board
the Tag Eleu,

The announcement in these col
umns yesterday that the U. S. S.
Boston would sail at 1 :30 p.m. for

ban rrancisco urew an immense
crowd to the water front to witness
the departure of the vessel. Shortly
after 1 o'clock the white cruiser
began preparations for leaving, but
owing to one of the anchor chains
getting foul with the ram, it was
nearly half-pa-st 2 o'clock before the
vessel was ready to steam out of
the harbor.

Some time before the Boston got
under way, the tug Eleu, with
Messrs. Captain King, W. O. Smith,
G. K. Wilder and wife, Dr. Rodgers,
C. Hammer, W. C. Wilder, Jr.,
Luther Wilcox, Captain Good,
Colonel Soper, F. S. Dodge, Misses
Berger and Holland, P. M. Maher,
of the San Francisco City Argus,

. . ...
Capt. Camara, Chief Justice Judd,
Mninr Ci. fJ. Pnt.ter. Cantain Ilueh- - x -

1 C 1 Luunn, a numoer 01 uiuer gentle
men, me Hawaiian oanu, aim re
presentatives of the Star and Ad-

vertiser, cruised around the har-
bor in close proximity to the war
ship. During the intervening pe-

riod before the Boston was ready
to sail, the band played a number
0f patriotic American airs. Several
anuronnate selections were ren
dered by the bands of the Phila
delphia and Boston.

A large Hawaiian hag was hying
from the stern of the tug, and the
American ensign at the bow.

At the moment the Boston
steamed out cheers upon cheers
were given by the sailors on the
Philadelphia and Adams, which
were lustily returned by the de-
parting crew. Reviving to one of
the cheer3 the sailors of the Boston
rtoaorl la?i ix?Vifo rlnilr Vinta into

the air, a number of them falling
in the water. This is in keeping
with the usual American custom.
The hats were eagerly sought for
and picked up by native boatmen
and boys in swimming.

As the Boston was going out thej
tugsteamed alongside, near enough
for those on board to exchange
greetings and say goodbyes to the
officers and crew. The tug accom-
panied the vessel out to sea, going
some distance beyond the bell buoy.
During the passage out rrotessor
Berger's musicians played Ameri
can and Hawaiian airs almost con-
tinually, the fife and drum band on
the Boston returning the compli
ment whenever a lull occurred.
Several salutes were given by the
tug and replied to by the departing
warenip. .

When the time arrived lor the
tug to return, a parting salute ot
three loud and long whistles was
given, and the compliment re
turned in a liKe manner by the
Boston. While the Hawaiian band
was playing "The Star Spangled
Banner" the last adieus were ex
changed, and with the strains of
this grand old patriotic American
air ringing in their ear3 and the
waving of hats and handkerchiefs

7

the Boston proceeded on her jour
ney to the coast.

A most delightful trip was made
by the tug, the staunch vessel rid
ing the mighty swell of the Pa
cific like a canvass back, giving a
much enjoyed zest to the passage.
The return voyage was made to the

TIT"! r"TimTTTTlr UIlJNITUIlE
JUST RECEIVED

med. She carried some seventy-fiv- e

tons of coal on deck. A long
homeward bound pennant was
flying from the mainmast. Not-
withstanding the fact that the bot-

tom of the Boston i3 considerably
fouled by marine growth, it is
thought she will make a fair rate
of speed over.

Hundreds of people witnessed
the departure of the Boston, the
wharves and vesesls alongside
being lined with spectators.

All ships in the harbor dipped
their flags and ran them up to the
masthead in honor of the departure
of the white cruiser; no distinc-
tion being made. The British en-

sign floated proudly tD the breeze
over the ship Darra the only Brit-
ish vessel in the harbor at the time
except the Oceanic. House flags
of the Inter-Islan- d and Wilder'
steamship companies were also fly-

ing. The Mikahala was passed on
the outward journey, and that ves-

sel saluted by dipping the Hawai-
ian ensign. The four-maste-d schoon-
er Americana, which was anchored
ofT the harbor, extended the usual
courtesy. The Boston duly ac-

knowledged and returned the cour-
tesies in a proper manner.

Taken as a whole yesterday's
farewell to the Boston was in every
sense an appropriate and becoming
one.

m

The Hawksdale Ship Company,
limited, has been formed at Liver-
pool with a capital of 16,000, in

250 shares, to acquire the sailing
ship Hawksdale, now on the way
from Antwerp to Portland, to equip,
sell, mortgage, or otherwise dis-

pose, repair, work and trade with
the said ship and to carry in all its
branches the business of a ship-
owner. P. Iredale and Porter, Liv-

erpool, have been appointed mana-
gers of the company ; remunera
tion 2i per cent, on the gross earn
ings ot the ship. 1 per cent, on the
proceeds of the sale of the ship, n
sold, and 5 per cent, on all insur- -

ance effected by them. Ex.

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY 1

The Skin need3 fooJ. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rongh, scaly, pimply,
it is because it ia not fed with

LOLA MOXTEZ CREME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the only safe and kkliabi.k ar-

ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
etate of youth. Trevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

gyf!! Pot lasts three months.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
sTiSAsk vour drneeist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Frecklef, Fim-ple- s,

Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy bkin, moith
Wrinkles or any
form of facial nt

when
Mrs. Nettie Hak-eiso- n

guarantees
tocureyou. Don't
consider your

.1 rn .,(LVJ case a hopeless
r one.

Mrs. Harrison treats ladios for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hair
guaranteed.
MRS. NRTTIE HAKRISON

America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

fiTFor sale by HOLLtSTER & CO.,
Druggists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.

340f-t- f

Choice Carrier Birds.

A FLOCK. OF SIXTEEN
homing Pigeons for sale. Six of
them are imnorted birds, the

balance were bred here . Inquire at
GAZETTK OFFICE.

346S-- 6t 1494--2t

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette and Daily Advertise!.

t
!

A NEW LINE OF

PATTERNS IN

0 L LIST EE & CO., DRUGGISTS
Fort Street, Honolulu.

t in the present situation
hould ho. not to hide its light un- -

der a bushel. There is but one
position for it to take, and that is
to uphold the political principles
set forth in the nroclaraation of
last January. The taxpayers and
annexationists of Hawaii, who
represent the "wealth and intelli
gence" of the islands, are firmly
united upon the proposition to bet
ter the condition of the country
both financially and politically,
and there is not a doubt this re-

solve will be carried out, if it takes
aU eam?ei a3 a Pro'erbial Ameri- -

IN SHALL PACKA G2JS.

Bottled Un Thunder in Little
Torpedo Boats.

Considerable interest attaches to
the miniature torpedo boats which
will be carried on the decks of the
battle ships Texas and Maine, now
under construction by the govern
ment. They are excellent speci- -

mens of modern engineering ekill.
The boat for the Texas will be of I

twelve ton3 displacement, and the
one for the Iaine will be of 8

tons. They will be swung into the
water from the ton ot the uuner
strnrtnrp hv crre.it cranes, and will
be used in midnight attacks. The
IltUO OOaiS Will UC IlllUU eaCIl Willi
snr vinnril 1 1 n or onmno rii Ilia nnnr

fln?:nn t.vn wnrlciU ,

cinrrlo Brpw. Tt. i pstimatnrl thnWlllblV MVS V M t w w w -

the indicated horse power of the

and that of the Maine's boat's en

y.r. t". ,:. ;n
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be vertical inverted, with the cylin- -

rf ci7o nvAr tTiA I
.uio jiubvu v. - "

.L.Ti 4U A lSrvV. Alinrlnii I

s"fil i"csauiK ""uti
being forward.

There will be one water tube
boiler on each boat, placed in a
Rpnn.rnte compartment forward of

. : .... .
the engine. It will be constructed
for a working pressure ot zoU
pounds per square inch and have
about twelve feet of grate surface,
with 4S0 feet of heating surface
Bulkheads and doors will be fitted
where necessary to make the fire
room airtight. In the Texas' boat
there will be one smokepipe and in
the Maine's boat there will be two
stacks, situated forward and placed
far enoush anart on opposite
sides of the shin to allow the tor, .nedo between tbem

Two fppd tints will hp. provided
in each boat, that in the Texas'
having a combined capacity of
seventy gallons and that in the
Maine s boat of ninety gallons,
The ight of all machin--

ery and boilers, including
auxiliaries and water in tho boil
ers. condensers and pipes, as wen

he spare parts and tools, must
not exceed 9900 pounds on the
Texas' boat and 12,000 pounds on
the Maine's boat.

Marine engineers take a good
deal of interest in these little boats,
for they contain as much bottled- -

ud enercrv as anvthing afloat, lhe
torpedo boat at its best, appears to
be nothing more than combined
vitality and destruction. Within
a thin and narrow shell there is
an engine of remarkable force and
a projectile of unusual deadliness.
The little torpedo boats of the
bitr battle shins are the best of- . - ,
Ullll L Utl 1U1 tli. I V A W AlObUV

and concentrate what was betore
condensed. Washington Star.

BJiAVJS HANNAH SNELL.

In Male Attire She Served as a
British Marine With Credit,

There have been many woman
warriors in the world, but it must
be admitted that there have been
very few whose deeds were such
as to claim the admiration ot the
ronntrv for anv great length ofj
time. In the annals of woman s
warfare there are generally stories- 4 mf

rf nTfor.Tftnl Ancnoco 1 AO ri i r rr f c n- -

naticism and subsequent punish- -

ment and disgrace, beldom, in
deed, has a woman warrior been
gratefully recognized by the gov
ernment of her country.

Within the memory of our grand
parents there lived in England a
woman named Hannah Snell, who,
when but a girl, took the strange- W ' "resolution of enlisting as a soldier.
She served as a marine on one of
the vessels of a fleet bound to the
West Indies, and showed so much
courage that she was repeatedly
promoted. Her sex was unknown,
and therefore it could never be
claimed that Hannah Snell's sue
cess was due to partiality or favor-
itism. Once, when dangerously
wounded, she extracted the ball
herself, fearing that she might be
discovered and discharged. After
long service she returned to her
native iome at Worcester. Eng
land, where her adventures soou
became spread abroad. The gov
ernment, on investigation of her
really great career, granted a pen
sion of 20. She died full of years
nnrl lfidpn with honors at an inn
near Wapping.

A survey for a new railway which,
when built, will draw the trade of
South-easter- n Mexico and Northern
Guatemala to British Honduras or
Belize has been made. The road
will open up immense forests, ma
hogany ana other valuable wooas.

Pacific Hardware Co., L'd.

September zj, iSy3

To trust is bust, to bust is
bad and a salt trust has made
tho people of Honolulu and
the islands general! pay just
a little to high a price for this
article. We are going to re
volutionize the salt business
and bring tho price down to
something about what it
should be in ti.ese times. We
have taken over the entire
product of a salt company in
this district and by an agree
ment with the manufacturers
we are to control tho output.
For almost any purpose, it is
quite the best quality ot Ha-

waiian salt and we can supply
it in quantities from one bag
to a thousand.

There are a great man' pur-
poses for which the Keystone
Beater may be used besides
mixing eggs. It will whip
cream, pulp fruit and prepare
ingredients for puddings and
desserts very much better than
by any other mean. It is con-

sidered 037 competent judges
to be the best thing of the kind
ever used.

Tho building now occupied
by C. 0. Berger and Robert
Grieve is being made to look
like new by the use of Hen
dry's Ready Mixed Paints. If
you want to ascertain just
what space and how freely it
covers, watch the painters at
work on Merchant street. Pri-
vate residences in the suburbs
are beiii? titivated off with
Hendrv's Readv Mixed and
before long, whenever you see
a painter at work, you will
know he is using our paint,
because it is the acknowledged
superior to any paint in this
market. And they re ciieaper.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

ALUMINUM

A marvel of strength and
durability

As Light as Paper.

As Strong as Steel,

As Cheap as Wood

Does not tarnish, is therefore
more practical than silver,
even though the cost is sbout
one tenth of the latter.

We are displaying a win-

dow full of useful articles
made up in the above metal:
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Mirrors, Frames, Cigar and
Cigarette Cases, Cigar Cutters,
Match Boxes, Pen Holders,
Ink Stands, Blotting Pads,
Calendars, Trays, etc.

The cost is so small, it is
worth 3011 while to purchase
an article out of mere curiosi-ity- ;

we can afford to throw
the usefulness in.

Another new line of those
handsome

STERLING
SILVER
BELTS

has just come to hand, among
which are some new and
striking designs not before
shown. Ladies make a note
of it.

H. E. W1CRMAN,

517 Foi-- t Street.
Daily Advertiser, 50 cent3 per

month Delivered by carriers.

402 and 101 Fort Street

NEW GOODS
Just to baud tx-Ald- en Ucsbo direct

from the manufacturers.

Kulbor Hose, Sprinklers
Ho?e

i i i.i i.

given the politicians who are buck- -- I

ing western civilization in Ilavraii I

b i wuu uuuwtxoo ui. fcu&ii auiair I

A ..... - ..Itage ot proviuea the colonel in
command coulu stanu behind a
atone wall or get a convenient
passport by the next veFsel out
ward bound.

The fact that Mr. Spreckels' Ha- -

wauari organ announces ho has
never been defeated will serve to
remind the taxpayers of these i si
ands he wa3 quite severely de
feated when the Provisional gov
eminent paid him his due bills
amounting to $95,000 several

, ,
months ago. remaps air. spree- -

els will emphasize his defeat bj1

publishing further interviews fur
nished by himself or his son in
the papers of the United States, as
he. or thev. wend their way to

s "
Washington to fight annexation
Nothing is to be said against the
Spreckels firm, as represented in
Honolulu,L but when it comes to
the older Spreckels and annexation

that's different.

The Bulletin declares that the
ball at tho executive building was

I

not the success it 13 reported to be
l

and that it is not to be compared
with royalist demonstrations of the
same character in "years under
the monarchy." Well I Well I that's
nniteso: shall we relate some of

i -- e ii. ; I

tne UOluga ui me iim-iiaui- u i

tho balls given under the mon
archy? Well, no; perhaps the
veil had better be drawn for fear of
injuring the feelings of a "small
f.otPTii" who "are not leaders in
this community" at present.

The royalists aro at present in
dulging in a repetition of figures
relating to the proportion of Amer

icans in Hawaii, which are quite
likely to kick backward, as most
royalist figures do. We call
nfontinn to the fact that the
4AbbW&AW&V '
item " Hawaiian - born foreign

ers" includes about two-thir-ds

Americans, who, if added to the al-

leged American contingent of 192S,

will make quite a respectable show-

ing both in present politics and fu-

ture taxes. Mr. Marques is a poor
politician, and as a diplomat will
scarcely cast a shadow.

The Boston left the harbor yes-

terday afternoon, after a stay of
thirteen months and two days in
this harbor. She was welcomed

here as the third of the white squad-

ron, and, with the Charleston and
San Francisco, has made a name
in Hawaiian history. While the
Boston has in no way violated the
courtesies of international law, as
alleged by the royalists of Hawaii,
she has at the same time
been prompt and efficient

in protecting American life and
property here. In so doing both

her offcers and crew have incurred

the ill-wi- ll of the monarchy and its
supporters, and consequently the
Boston carries away with her the
ill-wi- ll of all those who oppose

American interests in Hawaii.

BAILEY'S PATENT PLANES,
Flumb Bob", Lamp Burners and Wick,

PradJey & Hubbard's Lamps an J Chandeliers, Japan and Brans Bird G
1'arrot Ca-s- , Breeding Caycis with Patent removable mats,

A fi;,e assortment of Do-j- Locks and Knots,
A general lino of Shelf Hard ware. Hedge Shears, Sheen Slieara,

Trimmers, Ladies' Scissois, iL'irbers' Shears !

Clipper?, Mechanics' Tools, Nntf, Wafihers,
Carriage and Machine I'.olff. Galvanized Wirn Cloth ami Netting,
Kr.bber Packing, Square I '.k :'::ckiug,

Picture Frames, Mlouldimr, etc.

lKIt C. D. BRYANT.
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in tho latest patterns,
s Household 99 Sewing Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
Also on hand

Westerinayer s Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
tSTTor sale by

ED. H OFFSCH LAEG E R & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

Ket h, Carpenters' Itulpw,
Plumbs and Levels, Itavelft, Level (llasnos

gXFor Krii?ht und Paao and all
general in:onuation, apply to

Theo. H. Davics & Co.
Agenta for Hawaiian Jelanda.

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY
OF THE LATEST

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Chelloniers and Chairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU--

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF-
-

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HUB, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

Canadian - Australian Steamship Line

int?Snth CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Famous Tourist Route of the-Worl-

Tickets per Canadian raciflo Hallway urn

5 Second Class and 10 First Class.
LeiN than Jy Uni(il HtJte Ihh-h- .

STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.
"THROUGII TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United Status

and EcRorc; also, to Bribanc and Sydnky.

FOP. BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers Fail,23rd each month . FOR VICTO-
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers Bail Aug. 1st, Aug.

31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. let, 1893.
o

TTivn- - AT ?n TTTR LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WAREKEPT ON
IN SETS OR

"Special orders for Wicker
at low prices.

m aii n.,is 4mm AH,or io1ot.f1

Furniture will be well packed and goods

HOPP
3493

SINGLE PIECES.

Ware or all kinds of Furniture to suit

will rppeive oar cromut attention and
sold at San Francisco prices.

CO.,
74 King Street.
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FREIGHT AND PAS?. AGENTS:
D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;

G. McL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C.
The position of the Provisional


